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Remarks of President Ronald Reagan McLean, VA. June 24, 1985. I was very pleased a few months ago when Caroline and John came to see me and ask for our support in helping
the library. I thought afterwards what fine young people they are and what a fine testament they are to their mother and father.Â He had written a book as a very young man about
why the world slept as Hitler marched on; and he understood the tension between good and evil in the history of man - understood, indeed, that much of the history of man can be
seen in the constant working out of that tension. He knew that the United States had adversaries, real adversaries, and they weren't about to be put off by soft reason and good
intentions. Find great deals on eBay for ronald reagan signed book. Shop with confidence.Â Related:bill clinton signed book ronald reagan signed photo richard nixon signed book
donald trump signed book barack obama signed book richard nixon signed jimmy carter signed book ronald reagan autograph george bush signed book. Include description.
Category. Over 500 archival and full-color images, including many never-before-published photographs from Nancy Reagan's private collection and the Ronald Reagan Presidential
Library and Museum, chronicle the milestones of America's fortieth president.Â (George Will, Washington Post) A fine tribute to the greatest American president of modern times. It
will be treasured by all Ronnie's friends and countless admirers. (Lady Margaret Thatcher, former Prime Minister of Great Britain) A pictorial masterpiece. (Larry King, CNN's Larry
King Live) A handsome new book (Daily Oklahoman). Lccn.Â excellent book; exactly as described. This was a gift for a Reagan buff. Person loved it. So glad I was able to obtain it at
a reasonable price. Ronald Wilson Reagan (/ËˆreÉªÉ¡É™n/ RAY-gÉ™n; February 6, 1911 â€“ June 5, 2004) was an American politician who served as the 40th president of the
United States from 1981 to 1989 and became a highly influential voice of modern conservatism. Prior to his presidency, he was a Hollywood actor and union leader before serving as
the 33rd governor of California from 1967 to 1975.

